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By Mark Stephens
Kevin and Cindy Spencer have

become one of the most requested
magic performers in America. These
two dynamic entertainers enjoy
what they do and combine state and
the art illusions along the comedy,
theatre, audience participation and
special effects.

Kevin's start in magic began at an
early age when his parents gave him
a magic kit as a Christmas gift. He
soon mastered the effects it contain
ed and began performing for family
and friends His interest in magic
continued to develop throughout
high SChOUl

Kevin attended college In Chat
tanooga and worked at a magic shop
He began to expand his Knowledge
and it was here he saw his first live
magic show. Harry Blackstone, Jr.
performed at the Tivoli Theatre
After the show, Kevin met Mr.
Blackstone. It was then he knew his
love for magic would develop into a

career. \After college Kevin moved to

Dallas to assume a managers posi- .••tion. This allowed him the financial ~
freedom to pursue his magic career •
on weekends. .
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Kevin first met his assistant, Cin
dy, when the sound engineer in
troduced them one weekend. Cindy
volunteered to work for him because
he was in need of an assistant.

It was in 1982, that he made the
decision to pursue magic as a career.
His first show as a full time per
former was in January 1983. The
following spring proved to be very
promising. After four months of col
lege performances, he was
nominated for the coveted Campus
Entertainer of the Year by colleges
and universities across tile country

Kevin and Cindy were married in
September 1983and Cindy joined the
show full time, lending her beaut)
and character to the show The COll

pie have been successful togeth"· 'lnd
have appeared on ABC, NBC dnd
PBS television. Tiley recently com
pleted their first network special for
syndication

In 1984, the Spencers develOped a
Iprogram which is being used in

••• hospitals and rehabilitation facilities•• through the U.S. THe tricks which
I see Magic, puge 3

//
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Editor's
Corner

Tresia Rush, Editor
Now that 1988 is history, I think

back about all the things that hap
pened last year. All the things I ac
complished and the things that
aidn't turn out so great. Some thmgs
T could have done better, other~ I
never got around to doing at all. But
time doesn't wait until we're ready,
1t comes and goes without giving our
,c'hed"lp< (, s,"('ondthought R1.·

Dear Editor:
Whatever happened to all of the

big favorites? "The big ten soft
drinks of all time" were equally tas
ty, depending of the nature of the oc
casion during which they were
guzzled.

For example, the drink box at
Horace's Garage contained sodas
hangmg by their necks between long,
flat metal bars Gripping their caps.
one couid slide RC Colas along the
frigid bars to an open space for
removal. After three gulps, a bag of

'1, .,t",: ('<)\1",-1 '-. [KH,iE'-:

ing up the grassy hill to the far
mhouse with Suzie, the St. Bernard,
we outdid each other's stories of
girlish pranks. The guinea hens pro
tested our presence and the branches
of large trees swayed in the breeze.
Allen Hanold, my favorite guy of all
time, met us with Grapette or
Lemonette. and a welcome smile that
I shall remember for the remainder
of my days. He later married Jane
my best friend.

Another thumb-on-top shaker-type
drink was the Brownie. Chocolate

•.•0 ~!?rt~2d to· r:1tcm ('("1);0
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smashes, had Mike's ride not arriv
ed each day. The delicious crimson li
quid can best be described as an
overflowing smile mixed generously
with gentle eyes, and strong arms.
Your favorite drink probably had a
similar flavor.

Dear Editor:
There's a mystery on campus And

like all mysteries. let's begin by re
creating the scene of the crime.

Last spring, campaign posters
'CI,...,~. d1 ..,:, ~}'( Sp<;:;r';"'b;p,~

\ 10t..12i. .,''-l-ar UJ ...•dd a Ou t .t•.....:.\,
another chance to do those things
we've always thought about doing.
There is so much to do and much to
look forward to. For those of us who
will graduate this year, the big day
finally seems a reality. What will '89
hold for you? Long days, lectures
that never seem to end, stiff fingers
from taking notes, early morning
classes, late night studying, these are
definitely ahead for all of us here at
Tech. But in order to reach our goals
we have to sweat! Don't just accept
things that come your way, set your
goals high and make a resolution to
reach them in '89. Happy New Year
to everyone at Tech and I sincerely
hope '89 will be the best year yet'

•.__e'~ H1 '••..Gl k '.1 "C.lJlo.i...:L

valve cover gasket on my dad's car.
No other soda was acceptable at
Harace's.

Walking to the locker(community
freezer) with Fred Overlander re
quired an Orange Crush. In those
days, we could press our thumb up
on the pop's top turn it upside down,
and shake it to distribute the pieces
of orange pulp throughout the liquid.

Jane Li vely and I rode bikes along
the steamy, hot country roads to the
Hanold's farm to swim in their pond.
The refresh;ng contrast between
melted tar on the roads and the cool,
green water created an adrenaline
rush followed by a euphoric toasting
on the dock in the sun. While walk-

~•• I.\t'L. '.V~Ui<..l 1;;.•.::)1..•. ·l••..•r-.l.i:lg .• ; ,,'
jlrd used to drink It at Willie Orr',

Fruit Stand. I preferred them after
the pony league baseball games at
the sports complex.

The best soda of all, with question,
did not come in a bottle. Instead, it
was mixed at the fountain by Mike
at Steven's Drug Store. Mike's ocean
green eyes gave it a bouquet that no
wine could touch. My buddy Linda
mooched "sips", each of which
amounted to about ten ounces. "Your
drink is empty," she would giggle.
"Rhonda, could you like another
cherry phosphate with two straws?
Mike would say in an accom
modating tone.

I suppose that I would have sat
there all day, drinking cherry

.or:).. -';U -\.OJ·',,:ei" ..•...•...•!L!J.t;....1
mises were made and officers were
elected.

Now for the mystery. Where are
these SGA officers? We know they
exist because we hear their names
mentioned and read about them in
the paper. But, where can they be
found? If you don't have a class with
them or maybe you're not even in the
same building with them, how do
you have an opportunity to bring
matters of concern to their attention?
We hear mention of an SGA office.
When or if are they ever there?

Could this be a case for
Ghostbusters?

sign me
Wondering

Special Message From Ms. Tech Greetings From SGA Officers
ticipated in our Spartanburg Tech
food drive. It was a huge success.
Thanks also go to our faculty and
staff for a wonderful Christmas
program.

The SGA has planned more ac
tivities for the winter and spring
quarters. We would like to se
everyone participate and experience
the fun of these activities.

As the year progresses, r hop" to
meet more students, faculty, and
staff. I can only do this with your
participation. Let's start by meeting
at our next activity. The dates of
these activities are posted in the
glass encasement in each building as
they occur or refer to quarterly calen
dar for dates and times.
Terry Janny
SGA Vice-president

I know it was hard to return to
school after our long break, but I
hope everyone is having a great new
year. I had a great time during our
break and I would lik" to thank Dr
Powers for our extra day. The SGA
was very busy with Christmas ac
tivities before our break. r want to
congratulate the Christmas phoir on
a wonderful performance The
Christmas IJrogl dm was eny yea b}
everyone. Our lood drive was very
successful this year Thanks to
everyone who ('ontributed.

r hope everyonte has a great new
year and will par1lClpate in the up
coming events
Beth Pack SGA Secretary-Treasurer

Get Involved!

Check Out February Activities!

Hello,
I truly hope everyone had a very

happy holiday and made their New
Year's resolution. I would personal
ly like to thank each one who par·

As SGA President, I would like to
welcome each of you back from the
holidays. I sincerely hope everyone
had a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. My only resolution is to
have the best year I possible can and
I hope all of you do, also.

Before school closed for the
holidays, there was a big concern as
to whether or not we would be out on
January 2. When I approached Dr.
Powers with this concern, I was
assured that I had the support of the
student body behind me. I have no
doubt that the student body's abili
ty to come together and work toward
the same goal played a major role in
the decision that was made to have
January 2 as a holiday. I hope in the
future if a problem arises which you
feel deserves attention-as this past
one did-that you will give me the
same support in solving our future
problems.

The SGA would also like to hear
your ideas for activity periods and
any other school oriented activities
which concerns the student body. We
have many exciting events planned
for the new year. Information on
those events can be found on your up
dated school calendar. Once again, I
hope each and every one of you has
a very prosperous year.
Scott Phillips
SGA President

........... Editor

.Assistant Editor
.. Staff Reporter

..... Advisor

Spartanburg Christmas Parade was
an exciting event. r hope everyone
enjoyed our float. I also had the op
portunity to ride in the Union
Parade. r really appreciate Scott
Phillips donating his time and car to
driVe me in the parade.

I have really enjoyed getting to
know the members of the Students
Government and look forward to a
year of working with them. We have
had numerous projects such as
distributing the USA cards, a bake
sale, and a food drive.

1988 was a wonderful year for me
and I look forward to an even better
1989.My New Year's Resolution is to
improve each day with an even bet
ter tomorrow and to convey to others
what Spartanburg Tech can do for
them.

There's a lot of things planned for
this New Year, so let's all get involv
ed and make it the best year yet~
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mterested, or you wish to contact any member of the staff, please
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By Julie Mills
November 10 1988will always be

a very special day to me because I
was granted the opportunity to be Ms
Spartanburg Tech. Words canno,
describe the excitement and 'lap
pll1ess I felt when I was crowned. I
enjoy this same happiness eaeh duy
as r represent you. Everyone has
been so nke and helpful to me, but
I think thal is Spartanburg Tech.
Warm, caring students and tcaehprs
are what helped me select this
school.

My reign as Ms Spartanburg Tech
has only begun and I already ha ve so
many wonderful memories to
cherish. In November I went to
Pauline Glenn Springs Elementary
School to help inform the children
about Spartanburg Tech. This was an
extra special occasion for me because
this is where [ spent my elementary
school years Participating in the
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have always been going to "get at"
but never seem to find the time or are
too tired to take care of when you
happen to think of them?

6. You could use that extra time for
something you probably need very
much-exercise. If one form or
another of indoor exercise does not
appeal to you, a brisk half-hour's
walk when the temperature is not ex
tremely cold would probai:Jly mean
more to you healthwise than
anything else you are now doing.
WhIle walking you could turn your
mind to somE'constructivE' thinking.

- 1: :llR .• e:-. '~di c:· ~l{
1.- .;;. ·b"'~""\ •.

q'el'" ,: \'ou 'WO'JJa i ke to O"{:\, 'j
know better. . ~

8. If you have youngsters in your
family, could you not put that extra
time to profitable use by spending it
with them. Have you always been
able to give your youngsters all the
time you would like to spend with
them.

9. And last but not least. You could
certainly spend that extra time more
effectively be devoting it to some of
that homework you brought home.

So in the words of Buster
Rothman, "What a man accomplish
ed depends mainly on what he does
when he has nothing to do. " Use your
time effectively.

level of cooperation between govern
ment agencies and the driving
public.

According to Max Young, drunken
drivers can expect sever penalties
under the new law. In addition to
higher fines and longer jail time, the
new law allows the state to con
fiscate vehicles from those convicted
of four or more DUI's. That provi
sion also applies to those convicted
four or more times of driving und!'r
suspension, he added.

Those we have had DUI convic
tions in the past ten years will be
subject to the new law, Young ex
plained. "If you've got three of them
now I'd begin to worry." he said.
"You need to change your driving
habits."

Edited from Augusta Herald
Chronicle 12126/88.

Crackdown on Drunk Drivers Began Jan. 1st
The Safer Highways Act was pass

ed by the General Assembly in early
1988and took effect January I, 1989.
The law imposed stricter regulations
and stiffer penalties for highway
violations, particularly drunk
driving.

"Our whole intent is to remove the
bad driver from the highway,"
stated Max Young, Director of
Highway Safety for the S.C. Depart
ment of Highways and Public
Transportation. "If you insist on
driving like this, you are going to
pay the price." he said.

Gov. Carroll A. Campbell, Jr., in a
statement captained in a pamphlet
which fully explains the new law, ex
pressed his commitment to creating
the safest possible environment on
the state's roads and highways.
Campbell wrote that efforts can on
ly be successful with the highest

~.
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current periodicals or books which
you just "haven't had the time" to
read.

3. Write some of those letters you
have been putting off. You can make
a lot of people happy by merely drop
ping them a line.

4. Devote extra time to your hob
by, whatever it is. If your haven't a
hobby, because you have always
been too busy, start one.

5. What about some of those
household chores, those repair jobs,
those furniture rearrangements, and
those scores of other things to be
done around the house which you

By Judy King
With the coming of winter, we all

find ourselves with more time to
spend indoors. What can you do with
these extra minutes and hours?

The following list of possible ways
to utilize that time is entirely il
lustrative. It does not begin to cover
all the ways in which it could be us
ed. It probably includes some in
which you would not be the ieast bit
interested. But to give you some
ideas, here's the list:

1. Spend more tIme on your daiiy
"1ewsoaoer. Read the editorials, or

e""~,' >0 . ~'''''''I:><:S •..• "r

ed him to utilize his teaching skills
at STC. That was 15 years ago, and
today he continues to teach anyone
who wants to learn from him.

When asked about his views regar
ding the students he teaches, Mr.
Ferguson says, "the evening students
are mature individuals who are will
'ng to devote their time and money
for their continued education." He
also feels these students are "serious
about learning and apply their
knowledge toward their careers."

Mr. Ferguson is married with one
daughter and tells us his pastimes
are antique cars, investing in the
stock market, and traveling. He has
been a member of the STC Manage
ment Advisory Committee for 12
years, is a Registered Investment Ad
visor with the Securities and Ex
change Commission, and is a Fellow
with the American College of
Medical Group Administrators

The faculty and students recognize
and appreciate the excellent job Mr.
Ferguson has done over the years. We
wish him continued success and look
forward to his pert lectures in the up
coming quarters.

Night Life at Tech
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Behind Every Great Student
By Wayne Bobo

We have all hear the old adage
"behind every great man or
woman ..." Well, STC has an in
dividual instructing during the even
ing hours that has been "behind" the
development of many business
students in this area. His name is Mr.
Jack Ferguson. After talking with
several students, there's no doubt
about the positive influence he has
had upon the many students that
have studied under his guidance.

Originally from Evanston, Illinois,
Mr. Ferguson moved to Spartanburg
in 1972to accept the position of Ad
ministrator with the Wallace,
Wilson, Brailsford Clinic. He is a
graduate of the University of Illinois
with a B.S. degree in Marketing. He
also holds an M.B.A. from Southern
Illinois University.

His initial teaching career began
while serving with the U.S.A.F. in
Korea While stationed in Korea, he
taught Management & Marketing
courses through the Universi ty of
Maryland.

Upon moving to Spartanburg, he
met Mr. Bill Mitchell who encourag-

Magic

Mid Term Blues?
Now that winter quarter at

Spartanburg Tech is almost
halfway through, have you
discovered that one of your
courses is getting too hard for
you? Do you need help with in
terviewing skills for that impor
tant first job? Do you have trou
ble budgeting enough time for
studying?

If any of these situations have
happened to you, Student Sup
port Services is here to help you
with these and many other pro
blems. We offer tutoring, note
takers, counseling, seminars and
workshops on subjects of in
terest to you.

Make sure your college career
is successful. Come by our office
at E-lO and let us know how we
can help you.

Tough Laws Help Stop
Drunken Drivers

Although society has been cracking
down on drunken drivers, the pro
blem still persists. Up to a quarter
million people have been killed in
alcohol-related vehicle crashes over
the past decade. More than 650,000
persons are injured in these crashes
every year and costs from property
damage and medical treatment ex
ceed $24 billion annually.

The National Safety Council
predicted that we will ring in the
New Year with a death toll of 350 to
450road fatalities and 16,000disabl
ing injuries-half caused by drunken
drivers. A recent poll found that
those who said they drink and drive
dropped from 37% in 1985to 28% in
1988. and 36% of those who said they
are drinking and driving less, cited
tougher laws as the reason for their
change in behavior.

Edited from USA Today.

Continued from page 1

are involved, help people who have
been victims of stroke, accident,
spinal injury, or head injury. The
movements that are required to learn
these tricks help them regain lost
physical skills, while increasing
motivation levels. The couple will
tell you it takes more than a couple
of hocus-pocuses to help people feel
better about themselves.

Kevin and Cindy have spent many
hours learning the different degrees
of disability and also medical ter
minology. The Spencers have written
a book entitled THE HEALING of
MAGIC as a guide to establishing

Respiratory Care
Congratulation to Lisa Nyberg and

Shannon Blanchard for passing the
Certification Exam. All Respiratory
students in the second year are now
Certified Respiratory Therapy
Technicians.

their program. THey have shared
their program with therapists
throughout the U.S.

Kevin says it takes more than
magic from a wand to put the smiles
back on the faces of these victims. It
also takes more than a trick to help
them regain lost physical skills, but
performing the tricks prove to be
rewarding.

He says, "Magic wands don't
always belong with black hats.
Sometimes they belong in hospitals
where frail hands learn tricks and
the magic ... the real magic ... is in the
healing. "

Do you have a special message for
your Sweetheart on Valentine's Day?
Have it printed in the "Tech In
form". All messages must be submit
ted to the newspaper sta ff bv
February 1st. Office hours ar"€
nosted.




